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In a recent speech in Congress I.
F. Butler, hotter known as tho Beast,
took occasion to denouuee the Press
of the country in a most scurrilous
style. lie laughed to scorn the timid
and over-conscienlio- Congressmen,
who havo allowed the denunciations
of the Press to draw from their
pockets their ill gotten gain and empty
it again into tho government treas-

ury. But this very argument upon
tho subject showed the folly of his
opinions. It illustrated tho fact that
there v, as indeed a power in the in-

strument that could cause avaricious
Congressmen to disgorge, and that
Butler himself felt tho force of it.

In fact his very bitterness belied
his logic. He had not forgotten how
odious his name had been renderod
in American history through the in-

strumentality of tho public press, nor
what a mighty engine it was in
thwarting his ambitious political
schemes last summer. It is natural
enough for this man, whose very ex-

pression indicates the sensuality of
his disposition and whoso public acts
havo show n his heart to bo the Lome
of tho Devil, to hate the means by
which his infamy has been rendered
notorious, but for him to affect to
despise its influence while burning
under its blows is simply redicu-lou- s.

People whose private characters
and public conduct havo been above
reproach, and who have never felt,
but seen, the power exerted by tho
Press of tho United States, are doubt-

less better and more impartial judges
of its efficiency, than those whoso pub-

lic histories have been so notorious-
ly infamous aa to bring upon them
the most severe animadversions of
the subjects whose merits they are to
try. Rev. Dr. Stone of San Francis-
co, gives credit to tho press for ex-

citing a healthful and beneficial in-

fluence in public and privato affairs.
He says :

"Tho newspaper is more feared to-

day in Congressional halls and the
high places of corruption and villainy
than laws and courts, the stings of
conscience and the thunders of Divino
wrath. God is a great way off, and
the judgment waits ; but tho ubiquiU
ous reporter thrusts his sharp gaze
into all overt and hidden schemes, an
unerring detective. The pestilent
spy will tell all ho seeB, tell it on the
housetops, print for a nation of read-

ers. Good ! Give us more of this !

ljong live the reporter I .Let cveryn

nieco of cainful fraud understand he
is ' shadowed ' at each step by this
unbeught espionage, and though he
may not be converted, ha will bo re-

strained."
But while the strictures of the

Honorable (heaven save the mark !)

Congressmen are refuted by their
own assertions, it is doubtless true
that the Press of the country has
rendered itself liable, by the position
it has taken in regard to that portion
of tho Salary bill by which the sys-

tem of free exchanges wa3 discontin-
ued. It has generally clamored as
loudly at the act that imposed a small
additional expense upon it as that by
which the Congressmen's depleted
pockets wore filled out of tho govern-
mental treasury. This has indeed
been a shame to us, and has done
much to counteract tho utterings
against the Back Pay Steal. That
paper had better pie its typo and
close its doors, whose impecuniosity
renders its sentiments so cheap. If
tho Press of the country would exer-

cise a fearless and manly criticism
without licentiousness, and keep
within its proper sphere, it would

would rid thothatprove a power
Congressional halls of all such ver

min as Butler, the Beast.

FINANCIAL.

The New York Journal of Commerce,

which ia the boat financial authority
in the country, expresses itself thus
rationally and forcibly with respect to

the monetary situation :

A return to specie payment would
place all tho financial interests of the
country upon a better footing, but we
need not speak of this, as no one is
in favor of it. The most clamorous
for specie payments, thoretically, even
among our most substantitl citizens,
will not suffer a moment from the
spasm that threatens to result in such
a consummotion, but the instant they
feel it will cry out for relief on the
side that leads further and furthor
from it.

The next best measure would ho a
weekly central par redemption for
national bank notes, but this could
only be done under national authority
and by government hands. The
only restriction which we consider
practicable at present is the prohibi-
tion of interest on deposits and the
repeal of the usury laws. The first
would prevent in a great measure the
use of deposits as loans to borrowers
who cannot return them on demand,
and the last would draw from all
parts of the world a capital that
would take the place of such loans
and carry forward tho enterprises
now languishing for want of funds.

" Mr. Jdtfjst does business in
Cleveland " Happy to hear it. We
hope Mr. whatshisname success.

has been mo3e tha't

Jtbxje exCanfedrfeAlie
JjouaiMilitary X3ommitter 4o5
his cas has v4)een ?rab!4
Chicago Tribune KeabticatiS jour-
nal, say!, with 8$m4-l&fJyt-

'

difficult to understan4Vyiy a former
attachment to the Confederacy, which
has been formally forgiven, should
disqualify an otherwise intelligent
man. from rjungj getttne5e
was a.'defalcaliik'IiF1 OeneralHow-ard'- s

bureau or not, and who is res-possib- le

lor jt.'f Horwrjcfis thorough- -

iy Pecksniffian, and knows too wel

the baseness of his' o wa character .
to

expeet genuine virture in any one

else. i
'

.

Whoever the. king of Old Calaber
may be, he has an emphatic way of
expre8sing"himself, as, for .instance,

in his proclamation for the observ-

ance of Sunday, that "henceforth on
God's day no market is to be held

in any part of the Duke Town

territory, no sale of strong drink, no
work, no play,' nd devil-makin- g, no

firing of guns, no processions." In
consequence, the church' and ,. srhool

room there have boon filled to over-

flowing ever since. It would be well

if ;some of our authori ties would fol-

low tho example of this potentate.

OUR NEW ISSUE.

With this number commences the

consolidated Ejtquiheb and SocrHra-xeb- .

One newspaper in this com-

munity aught to be well sustained,

read by at least a thousand subscri-

bers. If our efforts . are appreciated,
we will cheerfully expend them upon

the eood people of this seotion, if not,

we must look for the fault in a,Ant
nf rmbUfi eenerosity as well linn
inability on our part to pleas.- tj

As will be Been on our , first page

in an article upon the subject, --j
week 'was set apart by th - late
forence of the Evangelical Alliaid

a " Week of Prayer throughout e,
world." . Tho serimbnies : aro too
mence next Sunday. . .. ,

Socio of our Northern 'exchange?
pretend to find elements of discord

among tha Southern Eads. We hope

they are correct, but our opinion is

that Mr. Grant can count an cuffee

for another term.

The "Hub" is. in a hubbub on
account of the alleged revenue frauds
of Jordan, Marshall & Co. The beu

rtned Ibink tfr ji'raud will 4c
sh;ooo,ock). .1

Caleb Cushing has received the

appointment as Minister to Madrid,

rice Sickles, and has accepted the
situation. This is rather an improve-

ment on Daniel E.

Boston lawyers aro expressing the
opinion, that the-- ' recently elected
female school commissioners are not
eligible! How ungallant of the Bos

ton, lawyer I , .

m

Railroad strikes are the order of
the day in the North, and commu-

nism is starting it in,the face. '

A The"' Stowe Merder. ;

Particulars of the , Stowo fratri-
cide and tho subsequent 'hanging of
Henry Stowo near Daytoa.Ohio on
the 27th, tilt, show; that' the twD
brd thersj with sortie ' v companions,
after drinking whiskey freely, com-
menced shooting at "a mark. John
Stowe insisted on loading .the rifle
for each competitor, arid. Henry con-

tended that each man should fphaige
the gun for himself. Henry, how-

ever, acced ed to the demand of John
until it was his turn to shoot,' when
he demanded that the rifle be given
to trim to load. High words followed,
in the course of which Henry charged
John with dishonesty, in not putting
any ball in the gun when he loaded
it last? John called : Henry a liar,
upon which Henry .shot John dead,
with a revolver, Henyy was immej
diately seized by the remaindar of the
party, numbering four men, .dragged
to a mill, from which a rope was
procured, and hanged to a lirnb. ! The
company than repaired to the 'office"
and took a drink, and'upoir'returnr I
ing, found their victim dead, then
seeming to realize for the first time,
what had happened; y Those who
participated fled arid have liol . yet
been captured ;

--; -
.. .The parents of the brothers Stowe,
who live in ; Pennsylvania,-- were in-

formed at once ot the terrible affair;
and arrived yesterday afternoon - and
took charge of the remains of their
66ns,iwho it seemed, were. their tpnly
children.; " -- - ;

"Whebe Is the Diplomatic Coees-rbfcDESC- K

; on the . Virginius affair, arid
why "is it not given to the public ?
The pretence for its suppression on

. the assembling of Congress was the
desire to compare the cable messages
on a subject of so much importance
with the originals before laying them
before the country. That excuse no
lbri'ger holds goocL The "settlement,"
as Mr.. Fish's miserable patch work
is called, has been completed. Time
enough has elapsed '

vto place the
originals of the cable messages from
Madrid in the hands iif our govern-
ment. Now let the people see the
correspondence- which-- ; Mr. Fish bo
suspiciously suppresses. iV"; - F Her-
ald, i - '. --: ; ,';

,3 i!Xed bKsand jesong irt Paris fol-
lowed Francis Hug? 6 hxa grave.

When we corftp.ire the scenes
that arc constantly rccuring in our

national capital with those ofa
half century ago, the r stupidity in
high places, the corruption and
fraud that seem to mark nearly
every .branch. of the government

and the apparently utter abandon
ment of piinciple and correct no-

tions of honor, we blush for. the

baseness of our generation . and

sigh for the pure and siffltle days

of the past. It is true, a9 Cicero
observes in his T)c Seiiectiitej anjj

in fact which has been so - often Te

marked that it ha3 become an apho--

risni, that we are prone to venerate
the ancients and to depreciate our

time, esteeming it a great degener
acy from the century preceding "it.

But we think an analysis of prevail-

ing customs of officials of this age;
and a comparison of their conduct
with that of politicians of fifty years
ao, will show that there is reality

O

in the assertion that official corrup-

tion i salarmingly prevalent. Grant
as President, Williams as Chief
Justice and Butler & Co., ruling
spirits in Congress, bear a pitiable
contrast to the times when such
luminaries as the South Carolina
Galaxy shown in our national leg-

islative halls, when the ermine was
upon the person of the great Mais
shal and when Jefferson and Adams
sat in the chair of the chief execuv
tive.

The alleged fraud of Gen. How-

ard, in the Freedmen's Bureau, is
a fit type of the venality of the
times. Here is a man, esteemed at
the North for his upright religions
character, who sinks to the level of
a common swindler and barters Ins

honor for sold. Of Howard's com-plicit- y

in tho fraud there seem$ to
be but little doubt, a prominent
army officer, who his investigated
his accounts, having expressed the
opinion that the real extent pf his

criminally would become more evi

dent and incontrovertible as the
investigation proceeded.

Civil Service reform has become

anothor libelous burlesque at Wash-

ington. The only qualification to

office is strong partisanship and

old fashioned economy in the va-

rious departments is unknown.,,' As
uu matHce ot the latter vec citeSfi
case- - Unc ot the secretaries, Sua
ious to do his part towards the cur
tailment of the expenditures of his
department, gave orders not to
have the usual number of visiting
cards piinted for New Year's and

charged to the " stationarv ac-cou-

Ho then told his chief
clerk to have six packs of blank
visiting cards purchased and to

have a clerk, who writes a hand-- !
some hand, write on each, " The

Secretary of," with the remainder
of his official title. This is " re-

trenchment and reform. -

The recent debates in Congress

over the Back Pay, and scurrilous

abuses of members for each other,

at a time too when the nation is

groaning under a financial panic and

the people are looking to Congress

for relief, arc a commentary, that
needs no elaboration, upon the poli-

tics of the ago. - -

Thus we might go on and men
tion other cases which tend to show
how universal arc ; the ignorance
and venalitv of officers in high

places, but they are too well known

to require repetition.
When the student of history in

after years turns to the page we

are now writing, he may1 perhaps
pronounce it the golden age, not
surely because of the grcatnes3 of its
sons or the purity ofits languageut
from the "deity who rules the period.
For gold this age 3eem3 willing to
sell honor, principle and every no-b- h

quality of pur natures; ' "
'V

Tho committee appointed at the
late socallod workirigmeh's meeting
at Cooper Institute, waited on Com
missioner Yah Nort Friday and
presented a letter demanding work,
or pay for tho same, for those in

idleness, which was.;. brought
about by the Government sanctioning
the speculations in our.circulating
medium. They also demanded thai
the work tthould be furnished I direct
to them, abrogating all contracts, and
demand a speedy answer in '"writing.
TheCommi33l6aer said he', 'would
send them an answer.

Tho Judiciary Committee of ' the
Senate havo examined three witnesses
regarding Attorney General j Wil-
liams Messrs Hill and Falls, of the
Attorney General's office, and, Eep- -

resentive iNesmith. The f impression
is growing that the nomination will
die in tho committee unless itbe
Senate orders them-ld- repoTt. The
situation is awkward.

."Tunny suit against an editor has
beeir.deBKied in the Circuit Court at
Wajikesha, Iowa- - The Fays, proprie-
tors of the La Belle House, at Ocono-mowo- o,

brouirht-a- n action before a
justice toT recovers $97;04 for mealg

nd cigars furnished Ashley D Har--
ger, eauor ot tne Ucottomowoc Times.
Harger set up a counter claim of
$160. for " puffing'the La Belle
House. Judgment was rendered for
the plaintiff, and Mr. Harger
appealed to a jury. The case excited
much interest, Harger being well
Vkedj and; havingra-solemn- , :arnest
manner of making' very witty re-

marks. He testified that Fay would
say to him; fHargerj I've got a nice
"dinnertO-da- y ; eome in." "No, I
thanks6tfrlm going home," Fay
would prevail " on him to stay, and.
after dinner theu following colloquy:
'Eferyfithvnrxcelleut.''. "Desert

all right ? "Excellent." "Ice cream
all right f" "Delicious, Mr. Fay."
"Very well, remember : this in your
paper next week." In return for dm
ners and cigars, Harger saysihat he
told a great many lies editorially
worth more than a thousand dollars.
He would never have presented a bill
for lies had not Fay, fallen out witu
him and. wanted pay for the dinners.
Harger pleaded his own case, and the
jury found a verdict for him, whiih
threw the cost upon tne noiei-Keepe- r.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR RENT.
rpiIE BRICK STORE IIOTJSE TFIIRD
X door from the Court House.

Apply to, M. WEDDELL & CO.
Jan. 2, 1871. . tf--

FOR RENT.

rpiIE STORE HOUSE FORMERLY OC- -

jl cupiea by k. a. Aisop.
Apply to, M. WEDDELL A CO.
Jan. 2, 1874. tf,

RALEIGH FEMALE SEMINARY

RALEICH, N. C.
F. P. HOBGOOD, A. M., Principal.
H. W. REINHART, (U. Va.,) Asso.
DR. L. YON MEYERIIOFF, of Vienna,

Music Dep't.
THE SPEING TEEM VILL OPEN

ON MONDAY, JAN. 1374.
For particular apply for CirOgjjf and Cat-

alogue. Jan. 5; lS74,-lm- .

" NOTICE.
Dissolution of Copartnership
THE Copartnership heretofore existing

the firm name of Farrar, Pippen A
Co., terminates to-da- y by limitation and mu-
tual consent. The business of the concern
will be settled by O. C Farrar and Wm. M.
Pippen. O. C. FARRAR,

WM. M. PIPPEN,
Jarf.1, 1S74. - ' F. S. ROYSTER.

C0PARTiERSHlP.
THE undersigned be leave to inform the

that they Lave this day entered in-

to a copartnership lor conduehintj the busi-ne- w

of general merchandise under the firm
name of O. C. FARRAR & CO. They can be
found at their old stand, where they will be
plad to serve their friends as heretofore,
With thanks lor past obligations they respect- -

T'y solicit a foiitiniiance of the same.
O. TAKKAfv,

ian. 1st, 1874.-t- f F. . ROYSTER.

FOR SALE.
COilPLETE SETT OF

improved macbinery for making

Plow Handles,
capacity of which is 500 per day, also one 20
II. Tower Engine rnd Boiler, Saw Mill,
Shafting, Pulleys and Hangers, Wood Turn-
ing Lathe, Variety Moulding Machine, Belt-
ing, &c., or in jther words a

First Class Plow Handle Fac-
tory,

will sell as a whole or by detail,
Address,

F. H.HAHM,
Box 907, Richmond, Va.

Jan. 2, 1S74. St.

ADAMS' HOTEL.
Main Street,

Tarboro', N. C.

0. P. ADAMS, Proprietor.
rpHIS HOTEL IS NOW OPEN FOR THE

accomodation of the traveling public,
and no pains will be spared to make all who
stop at Vhis Hotel comfortable and pleasant.
The tabfclTni be supplied with the best the
market fiords, and served up by experienced
hands . The proprietor only a6k a trial, for
the public to be convinced.

' O. F. ADAMS.
Jan. 2, 1S74. tf.

'TARBORO'

MALE ACADEMY.
fTHE Spring Session will open January 5tli,
JL 1874.

T 'Ptfpils prepared for business or entrance
into any of our colleges.

For fnrther particulars, refer to the Princi-
pal, F. 8. N.

Dec. 20, 1S73. tf

m mi
THE BRICK STOKE HOUSE, THIRD

ftoWi the Court House. Also a good
dwelling houle.

'

, j Apply to , V AL WEDDELL & CO.
Tarboro' D A , 13, 1873. tf.

,0. Jordan & Son,
:'k . t WHOLESALE

CONFECTIONERS,
? ' A3D DEA1KRS IS

F6ieign and Domestic Fruits, Nuts,
: --J Pickles, Preserves, Brandy Fruit, Se-gar- s,

Canned Goods, Toys, Fire
.. t Works, &c., &c,

"Store, No, 'l72Main Street. Factory, 52
V ' ---." -- (nrch Street,

" Sept. 6, 1873. " Cm.

FOR SALE OR RUT,
OFFER FOR SALE OR RENT MYI Residence in the-- town of Tarboro, 3"M

situated on St. Jacies Street, opposite the
Episcopal Church. It is located in the most
desirable neighborhood of the place, has been
but recently constructed, ol the best

HEART LUMBER
and has upon the premises a fine WELL OF
WATER, with All netessary out houses.

For further particulars apply to
WM. BIGGS,

or Orren Williams, r c '
:

'Dec. C, 1873. lm.

FOR RENT.
The Old Bank BuiUing.
JjOR particulars, apply to the uudrglirned.

Dco.20,-lm- . ( KO. HOARD.

Select Boarding and Day
School.

Hillsbovo', IN"

THE M1S8ES NASH AND M3
will resume the exercist Ctbelr

Bcnool on b riday, February 6th, lhU.
ft& circulars torwarili-- on apiilicmou
Dec. 20, 873. 2m

State of North Caroliia,
EDGECOMBE COUSTY.

V ING qualified as Aduinistiitor ofHA A. WUkins, deoeiaed. otiee is
hereby piven to all persons iiflcbta to the
estate of said deceased to ni:je ii mediate
payment, and all having clainB afiinst the
estate to present them for nymtit, on or
before the 15th day of Decembe-- , 181 'or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of heir ecovery.

LAMBERT P. BEARDS EY
Dec. 20,-6- t. Administrator.

NOTICK!
United States Internal z- - .

Deputy Collector's Offlce,2d Di; ';c, f
Tarboro', N. C. Dec ,'is'" S

. T?Ur XT 1 . Jnix. uuxes manniuc' tobacco
Greer i' e X. ( was

w3 atu rehouse of
J iar&o , N. C. Causeol seiaure Stamps improper v x.a

Anv Person ornnrsnns rl ..... n.i - i i auutt'tobacco are required to npj)(;ir ai. 1 make
sucu ciaima wnnin tnirty ii iys ! he date
oi mis notice.

II. I . 8ILWV,
Dec. 20,3t. Deputy Coliector

THE FETTER SCHOOL,
FRED. A. FETTER, AM 3

CHARLES FETTER, A. M. nntlPals- -

The Sixteenth Sessioi open on Taursday,
January 8th, 1874. Course cf it straction is
Classical, Mathematical and CoiLmercial.
Board (including Fuel aud Limits) and Tui-
tion per session (20 weeks) $ilC.

V Circulars sent oa : ppl ation.
Dec. 20, 1873. lm.

TARBORO',
Female Aoadomy
THE NEXT SESSION BEGINS THE

Monday in J.i:mry, 1374, ocntinuing
twenty weeks.
Board and English Tuiion, fS5,00
Tuition according to artvanccim nt,f ;o $1 $22

Charges made from linie cf i:nir;;nce and
no deduction for a shorter absence than 4
weeks.

Music and Lan2iu; extra.
Positively all charts half in :ulv .nei"
Dec.20,-lm- . M.F.PENDER.

FOR SALE OR REM
OF THE BEST COTTON FARMS INONE North Carolina, situated on

Neuse River, three miles from Newborn, with
the Rail Road running through the tract.
There are

Eighteen Hundred Acres
in the farm, of whi h six hundred acres are
cleared in a body, in order for cultivation,
surrounded by an inexhaustible supply of
good

MARL AND MUCK.
There is a good , comfortable dwelling house,

with good improvf-ments- , iu flue order, and a
first rate well of water on the premises.
.There are also, about live hundred weli rooted

Scuppernong "Vines
on the farm. There are EIGHT MULES, A
FINE STOCK OF CATTLE, SEEEP AND
JTOCS. uritK a--

f jnow,arv liwiclng imple-
ments, which will be sold wlCakJ

For further information, terms,&c, addres?,
PETER E. HINES,

Dec. 20,-4- t Newbern N. C.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE NJW OCCUPIED BYTHE Hurt as a Tailor Shop.

Apply to D. PENDER.
Tarboro', Dec. (1th, 1873. tf.

forTrent.
GOOD STORE SUITABLE FOR DRYA Goods aud Groceries, will be rented by

the year. Apply to
Dec. G,- -t f. N. L. HUSSEY & BRO.

Boarding and Day School,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Lou is burg, N. C.
THE fifth session begins Wednesdty, 14th

lb74, and continues twenty
weeks.

Circulars furnished on application.
MISS CORNELIA A. CRENSEAW.

Dec. 20, 1873. ft.

PET BROS.,nCOM, CHANTS,
JL. I- -

AN EltS IN
1 1

Hay, Grail i I 1 1, LinR Ce- -

ICorner of d Lfndon Streets,

PorStTi
AUg.,lfc.J 1 1 ( Cm.

iii rwm
;Tranf4 VrikV

3 bttT , IM". O.
A CLASSIHL, Ml rriCAL, sci--

JlJVTJfi Vn3 JXAUEMi
with

A FULL CORPS OF INSTRUCTORS.

THE Spring Session of 1874 begins the
Monday in January.

Circulars, setting forth Terms and other
particulars, sent on application.

Address the Principals at Osford, N. C,
until the 1st day of January, or Maj. D. II.
Hamilton at Iliilsboro,' N. C.

J. H. HORNER 1

and Principals.
R. H. GRAES, i

Dec. 13, 1"73. 5w.

Carriage Manufacturer.
AT 1113 OLD STilND,

TARBORO' , N c.
ANY style

notice.
of Vehicles nwde to order at

K" Special attention paid to REPAIR-
ING, and executed with dispatch.

Oct. 11, 1873. --tf.

TERRELL & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
AND

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Main Street,

Xear the Bridge,

TrlDOo, 1ST- - O.
Sept. 80-- ft s'

p a t day. Agents$I0';$20 wanted everywhere. Par- -

Blaik fc Co., fct. Louis,
Mo. '

THE ENQUIRER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

MIN STREET,

Tarboro. IV. C

ALL KINDS OP

Plain and Fancy

PEOTTKTG

executed with ueatue8 iwd JUptttcb.

The best work guaranteed at the

lowest possible "prices.

BLANKS.

LAND DEEDS.

COURT AND MAGISTRATES'

BLANKS,

RAIL ROAD RECEIPTS

OR BILLS OF LADING,

and all other blanks printed at the shortest
notice.

TRAVELLING SHOWMEN,

RAIL ROAD AGENTS

HOTEL KEEPERS,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS,

AND ALL THOSE WHO HAVE

LET7ER PRESS PRINTING

to do, will find it to their luterest to call at

OPPOSITE Wm. HOWARD'S DRUG
STORE, MAIN STREET.

A large and well assorted stock of PAPERS
and MATERIAL kept on hand, from whlci
selections may be made.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PAMPHLETS, POLICIES,
CARDS, CIRCULARS, NOTES

BILL-HEAD-S, POSTERS,
RECEIPTS, CATALOGUES,

BANK-CHECK- S, SHOW-CARD- S,

PROGRAMMES, T1CKETL,
DRUG LABELS, Ac., &c.,

AS WELL AS

COURT AND LAW BLANKS of erery des-

cription, printed at tho shortest notice, and
cheap tor cash at

THE EXQUIREB JOB OFFICE.

OUR FRIENDS IN THE COUNRTRY

may send their orders to

And rely upon their receding the same atten-

tion and being filled as promptly and as
cheaply as if given personally.

Our Jobbing Department 1 Superior to
any in this section, and every facility possible
will be afforded in the execution of orders.

Address

R R. Stamps,
TARBORO', N. C,

E. R. STAMPS, Editor.

TAHBOUO'. N. J.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1874

Messrs. Walker, Taylor & Co., Adver
tising Agents, Baltimore, are sole agent for

Thk Ekqcibkb in that city. Our paper may

be found on file at their office, 131 West Ba-

ltimore street.

THE NEW YEAR.

The old year with all its associa-

tions, all its incidents, all its joys, all
its sorrows, all its changes, has gone
and is known no more, same as a
cycle in the history of the past, and
the new year with all it3 anticipa-

tions, all its responsibilities and its
duties, has burst upon us as the morn
when awaketh. We stand upon the
brink of the one and look back upon
its struggles and toils, and gaze wist-

fully into the mazy future of the
other with a dreadful anticipation of
the burdens it brings, buoyed by
hope yet hesitating to again encoun-

ter the rough passes where the feet
well nigh slipped, lest the firm nerve
may falter and the strong arm yield
and life be wasted.

The first of the year perhaps
brings commingled emotions to each

one of us. We realize that another
measure of the woof of life has been
woven, and when we examine its
texture there are too many evidences

of bad workmanship for us to con-

template the work with entire com-

placency. There are points where
duty has been neglected, where pas-

sion has mastered reason, where
opportunities have been wasted, and
where the milk of humanity has
flowed sparingly to the relief of Euff-erin- g

or for the administration of
that charity which seeketh not its
own but another's weal. Such feel-

ings are generally associated with
deprecations of our faults and deter-

minations to improve tho future, and
each individual " turns down a new

leaf" on the 1st of January and sets
out upon the new year ladened with
good resolutions, that are too often
cast aside during the first month of
the journey. Tho man determines to"
bo a better moU and a bettor Ulaou,
and perhaps for a short while his
worthy course is Buch as to elicit ad-

miring landations from his associates,
but in most of cases it amounts to a
delusion, and Fobruary finds that
the leaf turned down was but a page
of the same book passed over during
the preceding year. In fact so uni-

versal is the intention to reform on
the first of the year, that it has be-

come a matter of will authenticated
statistics that there is less liquor and
tobacco used and more economy prac-

ticed during the first two weeks in
January, than any other period of
the same length in the year.

The year 1875, in certain aspects,
does not commence its course under
brilliant auspices. The political skies
may have brighter hues than those
that marked the ushering in of the
last year, but upon the dawn hangs
a cloud that effects society for the time
more deeply than abstract questions
as to forms of government. Finance
and commerce, the basis of our social
system, are not in such a state as
promise great prosperity for the com-

ing year. There is a want of mutual
confidence and an unhealthinoss in
trade that betokens a close and un-

stable condition of affairs, and en-

joins the utmost prudence and sa-

gacity in the conduct of business.

It is well then to stop a moment
and take a calm survey of the past,
and speculate upon future prospects,
before entering into the business of
another year. Think of the pecu-
liar circumstances that surround the
close of the old and the opening of
the new year and act with discretion
and economy.

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

The annual report of the Librarian
of Congress exhibits the fact that
12,407 volumes havo been added to
the collection during the year closing
December 1st. The aggregate num

.- a 1 1

ber of books now in tne iiDrary is
258,752 volumes, besides about 50,

000 pamphlets. In the copy-rig- ht

department there have been 15,352
entries made during the year, and
the librarian has paid into the
Treasury the sum of $13,404 30 as
the receipts from copyright fees
rr i J .ia ins exueeus xne entries oi tne year
preceding by about ton per cent.

Theflibrarian reports the accessions
to the library as unusually valuable,
including an almost complete set of
the County Histories of England,
purchased in London, and very im
portant, as throwing light upon the
history and genealogy of thousands
American families.
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